
Welcome to the UES String Program  
 
Beginning in third grade, and extending through fourth and fifth grade, students in the 
Upper Elementary School  may choose to play a string instrument. They may choose to 

play:  VIOLIN, VIOLA, CELLO, BASS.  Students who choose a string 
instrument will receive a 30 minute lesson once per week during the school day.  Your 
child will learn the parts of the instrument, how to read music, correct posture, and 
various performance aspects.  Students also have the opportunity to perform in two 
concerts with the orchestra in the late winter and spring. I will be performing a 
demonstration on these instruments during the first two weeks of school so that your 
child can pick the instrument that is right for them.  I will also be in the lobby during Back 
to School night on September 11th to answer any questions you may have about string 
instruments.  

 
Here are some steps you should take to start the string instrument process:  
 
(1)        Fill out the Beginner String Registration 2019-2020 online form.  
  
(2)        Rent an instrument using the Music Instrument Online Rental Form.  
            You will need an instrument, lesson book and music stand.  I will need 
            to measure your child for the correct size instrument.  I will do this over the 
            next 2 weeks.  I will send home a measurement slip to help you order  
            your instrument. 
  
(3)        You can visit my website (https://tinyurl.com/UESstrings) to access  
             helpful videos and tips.  The concert dates, lesson schedules, and  
             other links will also be available during the school year.  
 
I am very much looking forward to working with your children this year.  Feel free to 
email me with any questions.  Be sure to sign up by September 21st and mark your 
calendars for our concerts - MARCH 24 and JUNE 2.  
  
Sincerely,  

Nicholas Wehr 
nwehr@nhsd.org 
https://tinyurl.com/UESstrings  

 

http://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfey-itLXlo36kNdSg3S9JJuTImCHJhrc7T2cWRZrlcZtGrQg/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.zeswitzmusic.com/
https://sites.google.com/s/1NmusxMXKHGygq2LARCpHL958K6yofGjD/p/1dQV8qMdx2AItDuf07n-6OKxFd7MJ3IfW/edit
https://tinyurl.com/UESstrings
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